
Branching Out 
Issue 38 — December 2022 

Wishing you, our Can Assist community, a lovely safe and Merry Christmas. 

This edition of Branching Out concludes yet another busy year for our Can Assist network and the following pages 
are a fitting tribute to the hard work and enthusiasm of all our branch executives, members, volunteers and 
supporters. 

With some recent changes with the Can Assist volunteer Board members at the recent AGM, I’ve included a small 
piece to update you.  Please also look at our most recent Annual Report that can be found digitally on our website at 
www.canassist.org.au/media 

Our thoughts remain with those communities who still are grappling with the impacts of recent flood waters and with 
those who we continue to assist in their treatment for cancer. I hope in the coming weeks we all have opportunity to 
be drawn together with family and friends. 

Sydney Office News 

The team in Sydney moved office in October. Our location in Hunter Street was compulsory acquired by NSW 
Government as part of the Sydney Metro redevelopment.  We are now located “up the road” in Market Street and 
with boxes unpacked we feel more settled as we reach year end. 

The office will be closed from Monday 26th December, reopening Monday 9th January. 

Please note the new address for all correspondence 

Suite 601, 
Level 6,  
22 Market Street, 
Sydney NSW 2000 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Happy holidays and see you in 2023! 

Dear Can Assist Community, 

Emma Phillips 

In This Issue 

¨ CEO Update 
¨ Branch News   
¨ Forward Focus 

The Sydney team 
both employees 
and volunteers 
got together for 
the first time in 
one year for 
Christmas lunch. 



Can Assist Board 

At the Can Assist Annual General Meeting held in November, director Graeme Kruger resigned having served on the 
Board since 2014.  Graeme’s steady hand and diplomacy have been well utilised by Can Assist particularly his 
guidance of the Finance, Audit and Risk Committee as Chair for many years and his navigational skills through the 
pandemic. We will miss Graeme’s warmth and generosity but know he remains a good friend of Can Assist and will 
continue to support our network, most notably closer to his Leeton community.  Thank you Graeme. 

Also at the AGM, Ms Vicki Meyer relinquished her role as Chair of Can Assist, although fortunately for the society will 
remain on the Board for at least the next 12 months.  With Vicki’s guidance and fortitude Can Assist has navigated 
changes in CEO, locations, fires, floods and pandemics. The network has grown in branch numbers and the voice of 
our network strengthened. She passes the baton to Michael Jackson, who is undeniably as passionate and 
committed as Vicki, so rest assured we remain in good hands. 

Following the AGM, several new directors were appointed to ensure smooth succession planning as we enter a 
period where several of our longstanding directors will reach their retirement. We welcome, Kym Bramich, Marcus 
Lewis, Lynsey Reilly and Justine Turnbull. Each comes with strengths and capabilities the Board felt necessary to 
steer the cause forward. We welcome them and look forward to both working with them and having opportunities for 
all members to meet with them. We have updated the Can Assist website and there is a short bio on each director.  

 

  

Vicki Meyer receiving 
her Honorary Life 
Membership from 
Michael Jackson 



Armidale 

Can Assist Armidale’s members enjoyed a Christmas Party 
to celebrate another successful year of fundraising to 
financially assist cancer patients. Our Group continues to 
grow from strength to strength under our capable and 
popular President, Jenny Bourke. 

Our signature event of the year, the Melbourne Cup 
Luncheon, was again a great success. The tickets were 
snapped up quickly. Generous donations of items from 
businesses and individuals enabled us to hold a successful 
auction. The golf club venue was wonderfully presented in 
gold and black decor. A great day was had by all. 

 

During the year we gained many new members who are generous with their 
time and enjoy being involved. Some of our new members have brought their 
enhanced technology skills which will be very useful in promoting our future 
events and a general awareness of what we can offer cancer patients. 

Our thanks to go to the wonderful Head Office staff who continue to graciously 
support us in an accommodating manner. We are never hesitant to seek their 
advice on issues. 

Merry Christmas to all and let’s hope that 2023 brings peace and cheer to 
those who need it most. 

Can Assist Armidale branch members enjoying the Christmas lunch at the golf club 

The members all enjoy a lunch 



Balranald 

From the bottom of our hearts we say thank you 
to The Homebush Rodeo (successfully run in 
April) for their kind donation of $10,000.  

Alison Linnett Can Assist Treasurer, Wyn Scott 
Patient Liaison, Phillip Pippin President of the 
Homebush Recreation Club, Ewan Waugh 
Secretary of Homebush Recreation Club, 
Helen Murphy, Can Assist   

Two very dedicated members of Blayney Can Assist, 
Hilton Davis and Peter Sutton, were recognised for their 
commitment to Can Assist at the November Can Assist 
meeting by being awarded Life Membership.  

Hilton is one of the founding members of Blayney Shire 
Can Assist and he has devoted many years of service to 
our community.  

He has diligently carried out many roles over the years 
and has always been a strong advocate for the Can 
Assist cause.  

Peter has also been a valued member for many years 
and has also worked tirelessly promoting Can Assist.  

Peter has a generous spirit and makes significant 
contributions to our organisation. Like Hilton, Peter has 
been a member of the Executive Committee for several 
years and has championed the Can Assist cause within 
our local community.  

Both gentlemen can be seen delivering morning teas to 
business houses within Blayney and the industrial estate 
twice yearly and selling sweeps at our Melbourne Cup 
Luncheon.  

President Ray Burns, when presenting the Life 
Memberships to both Hilton and Peter on behalf of Can 
Assist NSW, said it was an honour to be able to 
recognise their contributions to the community and to 
Can Assist.  

Everyone in attendance could not agree more that Peter 
and Hilton have been amazing in their assistance and 
generous time given to our organisation throughout the 
years.  

Congratulations Hilton and Peter. 

*  Sadly, Peter passed away 3 weeks after receiving his 
award. 

Blayney 

President Ray 
Burns presenting 
the Honorary Life 
Memberships to 
both Hilton and 
Peter  

Peter Sutton and 
Hilton Davis cutting 
the cake after being 
awarded Life 
Memberships  



Coleambally 

In September Coleambally Can Assist held a very successful fashion parade. The models pictured are all locals who 
freely gave up their time to help raise funds for Can Assist.  

Models from left to right, Abbie Muir, Paula 
Clarke, Dan Qing Lee, Alison Hayes, Ella 

Pound, Sue Oosthuysen, Bronwyn Vearing, 
Christine Chirgwin and in the background is 

compare and proprietor of Country Flair in 
Narrandera, Angie O’Mahoney. The day 

was finished with a delicious afternoon tea 
provided by Coleambally Can Assist 

members 

Cootamundra 

As usual Cootamundra has catered for a number of events in the 
last couple of months. Our Rifle/Gun Club required a barbecue 
lunch in October and the Cootamundra Rodeo held a barbecue in 
November. These are on top of our regular monthly street 
barbecue and cake stall. Marg and Viv have continued to appear 
regularly at our stalls selling plants which is a huge job for them. 
People also donate plants for them to sell. Our community has 
continued to provide outstanding support with donations and 
fundraisers for our benefit, including a Bling It On Ball, which was 
originally planned for 2020.  

In the past year we have received over $1,000 in donations from 
the TOMRA Collections initiative (Return and Earn used bottles). 
When people return their plastic bottles for 10c each at the Return 
and Earn site, they are able, by pressing the Can Assist button on 
the screen, to donate the proceeds of their recycling to Can Assist. 
We receive a bi-monthly receipt and payment is forwarded to our 
Treasurer. This fundraising opportunity is available in many towns 
across the State and we find they are very supportive.  

 

At the Cootamundra town 
Christmas Party, ‘Party on 
Parker’, local identity Jason 
Baldock (pictured right) will cut 
off his ‘famous’ dreadlocks to 
raise money for Can Assist. He 
plans to raise $20,000. It will be 
an event for everyone in the 
town to witness. 

Late news—at the time of 
publication Jason had raised 
over $118,000!!! 

Marg and Viv at their perennial plant stall at 
Coota Show 

Jason is giving up his hair style for Can Assist   

'Ken' Assist at the Coota Show 



Deniliquin 

In November the town of Mathoura held a cancer 
fundraiser in the form of a Speed Shear Competition 
(sheep shearing). It was an interesting day in beautiful 
weather that saw the Deniliquin Branch of Can Assist 
hold a stall selling Christmas raffle tickets with prizes 
donated by Deniliquin Outdoors Betta Electrical. We 
also sold patchwork fabrics previously donated, cook 
books and Christmas cards. The day was also an 
awareness day as Mathoura is within our 2710 
postcode.  

Our raffle was advertised in the local paper and tickets 
were available online and via a QR code.  

Dale Panton and Anne Norris selling tickets outside the 
local newsagents 

Marg Harris and Sherryn Hill manning the stall           

Can Assist Christmas cards and cook books for sale 

Fran, Fitz and Annette attended a cheque presentation by Dubbo 
Regional Council in December. They were grateful for the 
$15,000 presented to Can Assist to help provide much needed 
support for those diagnosed with cancer. Support includes 
payments towards medical expenses, travel, accommodation 
and household expenses. Thank you DRC and thank you Fitz for 
writing the funding application.   

Dubbo 

The Dubbo team receiving the cheque 



Forbes 

Robert Alister Lockhart OAM published his memoir and raised 
more than $1,100 for Can Assist Forbes in doing so.  

'No Apologies and Few Regrets' is the title of a new memoir 
published by Robert Alister Lockhart OAM and launched 
successfully at the Forbes Town Hall Concourse in September. 

The book was published by the author with the cover designed by 
his son Colin Lockhart.  

Jack Woodburn, a fellow Scot and friend of more than 60 years, 
MC’d the book launch and welcomed the 60 people that attended.  

Alister gave some background on why he came to write his 
memoir, which he did over the past eight years. He then read out 
three anecdotes from the book.  

Forbes Can Assist would like to thank the seven 
debutantes who made their debut at the recent 
Forbes Spring Charity Debutante Ball for their 
magnificent donation to Can Assist.  

Melissa Read, Jade Robinson, Brianna Horner-
Skinner, Nerida-Lee Hayne, Haylee Sullivan, Jess 
Trudgey and Tiana Clothier fundraised tirelessly in 
the months leading up to the ball and presented 
$1,800 to Can Assist.   

After months of planning, fundraising and dance 
lessons seven gorgeous young ladies and their 
equally handsome partners impressed and delighted 
their invited guests.  

The nervous duos performed their feature dance to 
"Parallel Lines" by Keith Urban which was 
choreographed by Miss Eliza Woods.  

Robert Alister Lockhart OAM  and his wife 

Debutantes and their partners Melissa Read and Elijah 
Reid, Jaide Robinson and Michael Casey, Brianna Horner-

Skinner and Ethan Graham, Nerida-lee Hayne and CJ 
Herron, Haylee Sullivan and Aiden Miller, Jess Tudgey and 

Ethan Smith and Tiarna Clothier and Conor Howarth  

In November a cheque from Forbes Junior Rugby 
League's donation, from the recent Lou Grimmit 
memorial game day between Red Bend Junior 
Rugby League and the Magpies Junior League was 
presented to the branch. 

Pictured are Lahni Schrader, and Macey & Lilly 
Schrader presenting a cheque from Forbes Junior 
Rugby League to John Schrader from Can Assist 



Glenn Innes 

Celebrating our 10th Anniversary of Can Assist Glen 
Innes in October with cake generously donated by Glen 
Pie Shop. 

We have three originals still on our Committee, Maryn, 
Carlene and Fay, and after many years of only three or 
four of us, have grown again to 16 members, with three 
other original members coming back to help us.  

The Glen Innes community celebrated 2022 Melbourne 
Cup in their very own Glen Innes Service Club decorated 
Birds Cage Fashion Parade fundraiser.  

One hundred happy punters donned their finest, sipped 
champagne while enjoying the very best of the seasons 
fashions courtesy of local boutique Carolyn's Closet with 
grateful thanks to Carol.  

The fabulous models - Helen, Kate, Julie, Jazz, Audrey, 
Julianne - shimmered their way along the Parisian style 
catwalk one fabulous outfit after another to the delight and 
enjoyment of the happy crowd.  

This was supported by a fun and frivolous commentary by 
the compere Mary bringing much laughter and merriment.  

Guests also enjoyed a spectacular dance performance by 
the local "Shimmy in the Glen" Belly dancers followed by an 
Indian dance thanks to Jazz.  

A delicious themed two-course luncheon was obviously a 
hit with clean plates and happy smiles everywhere.  

The Fashions on the Field were hotly contested with judges 
facing a room full of potential winners.  

In the end it was the classic yet contemporary styles of 
Lesley, Gay and Jy that were in the winner's circle. They 
were joined by Kate, Val, Robyn, Joan, Helen and Gail for 
the Fabulous Fascinator's crown.  

The fun and chatter continued after lunch with more 
champagne as the raffles were drawn with the exciting 
climax of the actual Melbourne Cup.  

Locally, the winner was the Glen Innes Can Assist branch 
with $3,000 raised for the charity.  

Left to Right: Carlene Knight, Maryn Burgess (seated), 
Val Cleaver, Kath Cooke, Margaret Ridley, Nikki Lee 

(seated), Elizabeth Biddle, Diane Croskell, Leanne 
Bush and Fay Burgess (both seated) 

Glenn Innes members Christine, Clesa, Eva, Rosie, 
Mary and Jy 

Glen Innes winners of the Fabulous Fascinators— 
Kate, Helen, Val, Joan, Gail and Robyn 



Gundagai 

In October Gundagai Can Assist were thrilled to 
receive a donation of $20,000 being the proceeds of 
Lotties Memorial Masters.  

Lotties Memorial Masters is a golf and bowls day in 
which 150 participants, family and friends gathered to 
honour the memory of Ben Lott, a young Gundagai 
man who sadly passed away in May 2019.  

Ben’s brother-in-law, Jeremy Thomas, and his father 
Peter Lott, were charged with the enormous task of 
organising the event.   

Following a BBQ lunch there was an auction and 
raffles with many much sought-after prizes including 
sporting memorabilia, racing and rugby league 
packages, dinners and electrical items.   

Friends and family of Ben travelled from far and wide 
to join the event, including from the Hunter Valley 
where Ben and his young family lived.  

A big heart felt thank you to everyone involved in 
making the day a huge success and for generously 
supporting Can Assist Gundagai.  

Graeme Tickner, Glen McGeachie, Mike Kingwill and Roddy 
Brooke  

Roddy and Mike are pictured here from another successful Tom 
Wells Memorial Fishing Trip weekend, giving a very generous 
donation of $1,350 to Can Assist Gundagai committee members, 
Graeme and Glen, following a few days in Merimbula. This year 
the 24 who attended did not have much luck with their fishing, but 
still managed to have a wonderful couple of days relaxing in each 
other’s company. Their continued generosity will assist our branch 
immensely. Thanks so much everyone!  

A big thanks to Leanne & Andy Bell for their fundraising efforts when 
hosting an Open Garden Day at their gorgeous home recently. Their 
generosity has resulted in $1,683.75 being donated to our local Can 
Assist Gundagai branch.   

Thanks too to the Gundagai Lions Club for organising another successful 
Open Gardens Day in Gundagai. It's always a great local fundraiser and a 
beautiful way to show off so many local gardens at once.   

Andy Bell, Leanne Bell, Phil Smith (Can Assist President), and Anne 
Tickner (Can Assist Treasurer). Thanks Helen Castles for taking and 

sharing the pic.  

Lauren Lott (Ben’s wife), Dianne Thomas, Betty Lott (Ben’s 
mother), Judith Bridge, Leah Thomas  

Steve Rose, Bob Smart, Pam Watling, Katrina 
Watling, Julie Gulyas, Lynn Lindley, Richelle 

Watling, Gail Dowell  



Hillston 

Hillston Agricultural Show held for the first time in three years invited 
Stephanie Jo-Anne Dickie from Hay, to bring her ‘Pet Therapy Animals 
– Angel Paws and Hooves’. The tiny horses were a hit with both 
children and adults as Stephanie worked all day providing rides in her 
small carriage. A charge of a gold coin mounted up to the daily takings 
of $260 which was presented to Can Assist Secretary, Jenny Rose at 
the end of the day.   

Junee 

Nicholas Pyers, Loren West, Ben O'Malley, 
Errol Jones, Kim McDonald, Lee Rowe, 
Dale Jones, Liz Cowled, Sharon Cornwell, 
Graham Besley, Kerry Badenoch, Fiona 
Rynehart and John Badenoch 

Junee Can Assist assisted Michelle 
Seymour Catering by serving the meals at 
the 50th Anniversary of the Monte Cristo 
Ball in September. 

Stephanie Jo-Anne 
Dickie and her pet 
therapy animals 
giving tiny rides 

Stephanie Jo-Anne Dickie and Jenny 
Rose 



Leeton 

We celebrated 40 years of Can Assist in Leeton 
on October 15th with a luncheon attended by 
50 members, past members and the local 
community. Five members received Honorary 
Life Memberships for more than 20 years 
service.  

Margaret Baluch (absent), Maureen Barker, 
Jenny Brumfield, Dawn Thornton and Kathleen 
Markus, receiving their certificates from Board 

Member Vicki Myers 

The fantastic 
40th 
Anniversary 
cake donated 
to the branch 
by a local 
cake maker 

Leeton branch participated in the CAN DO Challenge. We 
committed to walking 12 hours and with a few fabulous committed 

walkers in the branch we easily achieved our goal 

We received two major 
donations from the Leeton 
community. JBS, a local beef 
feedlot raised a substantial sum 
for us at Leeton’s food festival 
Chill and Grill, and a Leeton 
local Lorraine Robertson 
organised a very well attended 
Girls Night In at one of the local 
hotels and donated the 
proceeds to us.   

Sandra 
Watson 
Leeton Can 
Assist 
President 
receiving a 
cheque from 
Lorraine 
Robertson 

On a more social note we 
entered the Yanco Lions Club 

Christmas tree competition held 
at the inaugural Yanco twilight 

markets and we received a 
People’s choice award 

Brett Meads and staff member Michael 
Basham from JBS presenting a cheque to Mary 

and Maude  



Mudgee 

Mudgee branch has again had a busy few months with one of 
the highlights being six new members joining our ranks.  

Donations and fundraising has been steady and so far, we are 
still in front for the year with over $30,000 provided in financial 
support for the five months. Accommodation and travel continue 
to be the major expense for those undergoing treatment. The 
branch has a very good relationship with Macquarie Home Stay 
in Dubbo which has seen a significant increase in demand for 
rooms following the opening of the new Cancer Centre last 
year.   

The Property Shop in Mudgee made a donation of $1,650 
towards the purchase of fuel cards. 

Profit from catering at clearing sales 
has again bought in $1,100 plus 
donations totalling $600 from First 
National Real estate who conduct the 
sales.  

Other donations include Mudgee 
Evening View Club, $1,000 and the 
Ulysses RV Club, $1,000. The Sunday 
raffles at the golf club have been a good 
money spinners with over $2,600 profit 
in the three months, local business are 
very generous in donating prize 
vouchers.  

Oak Tree Retirement Village also 
conducted a market day and donated 
the profits of $1,400 to Can Assist 
including a $350 donation from a 
resident who sold her handmade quilts.  

Bec Callaghan, John Stuart, Director of the Property Shop, 
Andrew Palmer, Cheryl Stuart, Can Assist, Director of the 

Property Shop, David Goldring  

Can Assist members Eileen Falk, Cheryl Stuart, Marie Reilly and Betty 
Holland (John Stuart and David Mears obscured) on the BBQ stall at 

Oak Tree Retirement Village 

Kellie Smith Mudgee President 
accepting the donation from the 
residents of Oak Tree 



Nyngan 

The walls of the Nyngan Town Hall reverberated with laughter 
on a Saturday afternoon in early September as 120 members 
of the community came together for the annual Can Assist 
‘High Tea’ which raised over $7,000 for Can Assist Nyngan. 

Celebrating ten years of service to the community, the 
volunteers put on a magnificent afternoon with amazing food, a 
stylish fashion parade and informative talk from Rod Crowfoot 
of Macquarie Home Stay who spoke about the Western 
Cancer Centre in Dubbo and its positive impact on the lives of 
cancer patients around the region. 

The best of the best cooks in Nyngan contributed all the dainty 
dishes of food and it was all served by volunteer Nyngan Can 
Assist members.   

 

Local creatives Marina Kennedy of Little Canonbar Creations and 
Rowie Maree Hawley of The Marsh Collection set up with displays 
of their works for the event.   

We had the pleasure of having my ‘Little Canonbar Creations’ 
stall at the Can Assist High Tea. The event run by Lyn Webster 
and her dedicated team of hardworking volunteers is a credit to all 
involved. I am sure even if we travelled to Sydney, it wouldn’t be 
anywhere near the standard as these country ladies have 
achieved.” 

Many items were donated by the Nyngan community and handed 
over to Macquarie Home Stay to use for its visitors and Nyngan 
Soccer club donated $500 worth of non-perishable items. Local 
businesses donated items and a painting donated by local artist 
Jamila Hume was raffled and won by Sarah Williams.   

Blue Illusion of Dubbo supplied the clothes for the Parade and 
kindly donated a $25 gift voucher to all attendees. Local ladies 
modelled the clothes down the red-carpet catwalk, with a range 
of vibrant outfits on show.    

Johanna Lane of Nyngan lost her brother, Will, to stage 4 
Glioblastoma in 2020, a fast growing and aggressive brain 
tumour, sadly losing his battle in 2021.    

“When Can Assist contacted me for a quote to make a 
celebration cake I instantly said yes. I wanted to donate the 
cake to support such a wonderful organisation. On the day the 
event was held Will would have celebrated his 30th Birthday 
having a drink and fishing by the river, so it made a lot of sense 
to me to do a cake for Can Assist for their event," said Mrs. 
Lane.  

The cake created by Johanne Lane for the event 

Rowie Maree Hawley of The Marsh Collection, 
and Marina Kennedy, Little Canonbar Creations  



Oberon 

Can Assist Oberon would like to say a huge 
thankyou to Oberon Tigers, both Junior and 
Senior, for the continued support and for the 
generous donations to our Can Assist branch. 
Each year the Tigers hold their last home game 
as a fundraising game to raise funds for Can 
Assist Oberon.  

This year the Tigers managed to raise $35,277 for 
Can Assist.  

Special jerseys are purchased for the game and 
with donations from Oberon business houses are 
auctioned off at the end of the day. A healthy 
crowd turned up and the community opened their 
hearts and wallets as usual to help tackle cancer.  

Gratefully accepting the cheque from Oberon Tigers 

Bowyer & Livermore generously gave up their time as auctioneers and the atmosphere in the Leagues Club was 
something that only the Oberon Tigers sponsors and supporters know is possible from such a tight knit community.  

During the day there was a range of raffles and fundraising events leading up to the evening's auction.  

The generous support and donations received from everyone involved on the day make it possible for our 
organisation to exist and to continue to support those who are affected by cancer and their families.  

Can Assist would like to thank the business houses for their generous support because without them the auction 
wouldn't be as successful, and also truly appreciates Oberon Tigers involving Can Assist as the major charity 
recipient.  

There are a lot of people involved behind the scenes that put in a huge effort and Can Assist recognise the work and 
dedication of these individuals.  

Orange 

From October 2021 to October 2022 Can Assist Orange raised 
$13,023.10, thanks to the use of Paul Blunden's van to pick up the bottles 

and cans and the team of volunteers recycling at the local ‘Return & 
Earn’, it has been a fantastic fundraising program.  



Parkes 

The running of the Central West Car Club's 
annual Charity Show 'n Shine at Pioneer Oval in 
Parkes took place in October with Parkes branch 
being the charity benefactor.    

After a two-year absence due to COVID 19 
restrictions, it almost looked like the event would 
be cancelled due to wet weather and road 
closures, but thankfully the skies were clear and 
fine.  

And while the numbers were down, many 
entrants travelled from far and wide to show off 
their vehicles.  

There was a huge range of cars, modern and 
old, including vans, sedans and coupes, along 
with motorbikes and trucks and even a couple of 
vintage caravans.  

The Parkes Antique Motor Club held their annual 
swap meet in conjunction with the show and 
plenty of people were seen snapping up some 
bargains and there were food and drinks 
available at the canteen. 

Peak Hill Bill and Margaret Sanders volunteer with their local branch of 
Can Assist by recycling. 

In turn generous locals have dropped off more than 420,000 
empty bottles and cans to the couple's Peak Hill home over the 
past four years. Their home acts as a collection point for 
containers eligible for a 10c refund with Return and Earn, which 
they kindly offered because of its central location.  

Bill and Marg sort and bag the containers, and take them to a 
nearby deposit point.  

Since February 2018 they have been integral in raising $42,000 
for Can Assist in this way. 

Bill says when he began volunteering with the Peak Hill branch 
of Can Assist in 2014, the charity was already raising money by 
collecting and crushing cans as part of a different recycling 
program.  

"As word got out in the community that we were a drop off 
location for containers for Can Assist, people throughout the 
town started to drop off their empty cans and bottles," Bill said.  

  

Bill and Margaret Sanders loving their roles 

Parkes volunteers hard at it 



Shoalhaven 

Recently we have been very fortunate to have received a very welcome 
donation from Tour de Cure who chose us as their charity for one leg of 
their ride. President Ray spoke at the dinner held at the Huskisson Hotel 
and was presented with a cheque for  $10,000.   

We also had a successful Charity Golf Day at the Nowra Golf Club raising 
$1,700.   

Di and Janette, both Can Assist members, have been knitting tea cosies 
all year and have raised a further $1,100, the last ten being sold with 
teapots sourced from various charity shops.  

Southern Highlands 

Wendy Dalton fell in love with the Sothern 
Highlands as soon as she moved to the area 18 
years ago, firstly to Joaja and more recently 
relocating to Moss Vale.  

Her appreciation was further inspired by her fur 
baby Harley who became an instant celebrity in 
the community because of his crowd-pleasing 
behaviour at many events.  

Whether it was Tulip Time or Australia Day - to 
name a few - the cute little Shih Tzu was 
always dressed the part and eager to greet 
passers-by. Anyone whoever met Harley would 
agree that he always had a smile.  

Sadly the ever-popular Harley passed away on 
September 29, 2020 at the age of 15 and a 
half. However, his memory lives on in those 
who came to know him.  

Southern Highlands Wendy Dalton has been inspired by life in 
the Southern Highlands to write her book of verse 

The decision to publish a book is indeed to the benefit of many as Mrs Dalton has chosen to donate a portion of 
funds from the sale to Can Assist Southern Highlands.  

The book contains 83 poems, has four sections starting with the Southern Highlands many highlights - its history 
and attractions including 'Historic Berrima', 'Bong Bong Settlement', and 'Highlands Markets' to name a few.  

She said she had received lovely feedback from people including one person overseas who told her they felt like 
they were doing a tour of the Highlands as they read the book.  

Mrs Dalton said another person told her it was their book of choice while undergoing treatment for cancer.  

She said she was glad that she could "paint a picture with words" that was appreciated by others.  

Southern Highlands A Tapestry of Life is currently on sale for $25 at the Glass Cafe in Mittagong. A portion of the 
sale price is donated to Can Assist Southern Highlands.  

A lovely selection of tea cosies 



Tamworth 

Tamworth Golf Day, was held in September with almost 140 golfers turning out to help raise money for Can Assist 
Tamworth.  

Our members Marjorie Keech and Steve Allan worked tirelessly to make the day a success and $5,797 was raised.  

Almost 140 golfers teed off at the Longyard Golf Course for a good time and a good cause.  

 

Branch members Jill Grey, Marjorie Keech, Robyn Fitzgerald and Robyn 
Daley  

The course looked perfect on the day 

Prizes on the day 

Drinks at the club house 



Temora 

The Bikers 4 Boobs Charity Ride has contributed an incredible 
$190,000 to Can Assist Temora since the first ride in 2006. 
Can Assist has gratefully acknowledged the outstanding 
efforts of the organising committee, led by Di Monkerud. The 
committee has advised the 2022 ride was the final event.    

Can Assist Temora President, Lynn Hegarty, expressed 
heartfelt thanks and appreciation to Di, members of past and 
present committees, riders, sponsors and all involved in 
Bikers 4 Boobs over the years, commenting on the 
significance of these funds to Can Assist’s vital work in the 
community. The largest annual ride attendance was 225, and 
the rides took in many district towns, whose generosity was 
also always appreciated. 

Di Monkerud (front right), presents a cheque to Can 
Assist President, Lynn Hegarty, together with 

Margaret Poulton, Alana Aurik, Joanne Hargrave 
and Liz Grant  

Lindsay and Alison Frater  

Can Assist Temora and the wider Temora community were 
deeply saddened at the passing of Lindsay Frater OAM on 
September 12th, 2022. Lindsay was the branch’s first 
President when it was formed in July, 1983 and gave 
outstanding service in the role for 25 years, standing down in 
2008. He was awarded Can Assist Life Membership. Branch 
members formed a Guard of Honour at Lindsay’s funeral and 
observed a minutes’ silence in his memory at their October 
meeting. Lindsay, together with his wife, Alison are 
acknowledged with heartfelt appreciation for their dedicated 
service to Can Assist and support to many cancer patients.   

Can Assist Temora hosted a well attended expo and 
forum at the Ex-Services Memorial Club on October 
22nd. This important initiative was well supported by 
the local community. Presentations were given by 
visiting specialist doctors and nurses, and there were 
information booths with representatives including from 
Riverina Cancer Care Centre, the Cancer Council and 
Lillier Lodge, all this support was greatly appreciated. 
The event was aimed at raising awareness, and 
providing information about various support, financial 
assistance, treatment options and care available for 
cancer patients, including the vital role of Can Assist.   

At the Temora forum, (left to right) Can Assist Temora 
Vice President, Margaret Poulton; Dr Kate FitzGerald , 

Dr Nick Williams and Can Assist Temora President, 
Lynn Hegarty 



Tumut 

On the 4th November, Tumut Branch 
were presented with an incredible 
donation of $15,945.33 from Stan 
Wall.  

This donation was the proceeds of 
the Tumut Takes 2 fundraising by 
Stan Wall & Rory Phillips.  

Stan, along with Rory, and helpers 
worked tirelessly fundraising for Can 
Assist Tumut since February.  

The fundraising culminated with Stan 
going out of his comfort zone and 
performing a Queen song, with his 
mentor, Rory, on stage in front of 
over 500 people as part of Tumut 
Takes 2.  

Jan Sturt (3rd Left) with members of the Tumut Teampenning Group.  

At the end of June, the 
Tumut Teampenning 
Group Inc. committee 
presented the then 
President of Tumut Can 
Assist, Jan Sturt with a 
cheque for $5,000.   

On behalf of Can Assist 
Tumut, Jan expressed her 
gratitude and appreciation 
for this wonderful 
donation.  

Stan Wall & Rory Phillips in 
costume, ready for their 

performance.  

Col Banwell (President), Stan Wall & Deb 
Robinson (Publicity Officer)  

Col Banwell (President), Trudie Piper & Deb 
Robinson (Publicity Officer)  

 On 17th October, Tumut Branch received an amazing 
donation of $4,241.52, their portion of the proceeds of a 
fundraiser held for Trudie Piper in July this year.  

The fundraiser was organized by Kate Clee and friends to 
raise money for Trudie, who is currently undergoing 
treatment for Acute Promyelocytic Leukaemia.    

When hearing of the fundraiser, Trudie wanted to make sure 
that Can Assist Tumut also benefited so as to enable them to 
continue to help other cancer patients.  

The branch thanked Trudie, Kate and their very generous 
community and wished Trudie all the best with the battle she 
is facing.  



Ungarie 

Brian had been growing his hair for 2 
years to have it shaved for Can Assist in 
September. During the Show, he had it all 
shaved off by Rachel Carr.  
Brian raised an amazing $1,600 and has 
donated it to Can Assist Ungarie.  
Thank you Brian. Also thank you to the 
Ungarie Show for allowing Brian to do his 
fundraiser there.  

Brian before and after his great shave 

West Wyalong 

In September members from the West Wyalong Can Assist Branch 
enjoyed a sunny rain free day out in the bush on their latest fund 
raising event while supplying a most welcome and hardy lunch to 
the many riders and support people who participated in the recent 
“Sore Butts Ride”, which sees a number of likeminded people 
sharing their passion for horse riding come together and enjoy each 
others company and raise funds for local charities.  

Some 42 adults and 23 children joined by various family members, 
support vehicles and friends participated in what has become an 
annual day long riding event for their organisation. This will be the 
tenth year that all things horse enthusiast Greg Trethowan and his 
amazing team mustered together the group for another event.  

Spokes person Elise Lancaster added that “we all love our horses 
and love riding. Doing a trail ride with our friends and family to raise 
money for a well deserved charity, whilst doing what we all love is 
so satisfying. It brings riders from all around to support the town of 
West Wyalong. Can Assist is a great organisation. Everyone in 
their life has been touched by cancer in some way or another.” 

Whilst in the back blocks of Kikioira district all those involved 
enjoyed their lunch break by being served a hot mug of hearty beef 
& veg soup, a sausage or rissole sandwich and finishing off with a 
selection of cakes and slices, tea, coffee, soft drink or fruit juice all 
served from the convenience of the newly acquired Can Assist 
catering trailer by the Can Assist volunteers. Many thanks to the 
Black family from whom we reasonably acquired the trailer and to 
the working party from Can Assist who have modified and equipped 
it into a mobile catering trailer which offers the organisation more 
options and convenience for the groups fundraising opportunities.  

What an incredible result for the organisers from the West Wyalong 
Horse Sports and Rodeo group being able to hand over a $15,000 
cheque to our branch. 

Support cars assisted the riders 

Can Assist volunteers served lunch 

Such a great effort  West Wyalong Horse 
Sports and Rodeo group  



A wonderful surprise to have Barry O'Mara and SPIN contact us 
to donate $20,000 to Yass Valley Can Assist. This is the largest 
single donation we can recall and represents many hours of 
fundraising by the SPIN members. Thank you and be assured 
that the funds will be well spent on our local cancer patients. 
While we have many hardworking fundraising initiatives of our 
own, a significant proportion of Can Assist's funds come from 
the generosity of individuals and community groups. It is great to 
see SPIN join in. Many thanks to all involved.   

Yass Valley 

Barry O'Mara presenting the 
cheque to Geoff Frost, President of 

Can Assist Yass Valley  

Forward Focus 

We have some wonderful branch events coming up around the state in 2023.  To find out more contact the host 
branch directly, or visit ‘Events’ on our Facebook page 

Branching Out Issue Deadline for Submissions 

Issue no. 39  – March 2023 9th March 2023 

Issue no. 40 – June 2023 8th June 2023 

Issue no. 41 – September 2023 7th September 2023 

Issue no. 42 – December 2023 6th December 2023 

Upcoming editions of ‘Branching Out ’ 

2023 Barry Coulton Memorial Ride Harden-Murrumburrah 28/01/2023 

Fundraising High Tea Wagga Wagga 19/03/2023 

2023 Bradley Nixon Memorial Dice Run Wagga Wagga 1/04/2023 
Dubbo Open Gardens Dubbo 7/05/2023 


